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TEXT:  John 8:31-36 
THEME:  GROUNDED IN GRACE 
 
Dear Fellow Believers, Blessed by God through the Lutheran Reformation: 
 

Foundations are important.  Get the base wrong, and what’s built is shaky.  It’s 
important to get things right from the start, to be squarely grounded on the right spot.  
The Jews listening to Jesus in John 8 thought they had a solid spot—but not quite.  And 
“not quite” put them on shaky ground.  Although they were not happy with what Jesus 
said about their foundation, he did some important site work to set things right. 
 
While Jesus had critics sniping at him, other people apparently believed after a fashion, 
although they hadn’t put everything together.  Then in John 8, Jesus touched a hot-
button topic:  their identity, their history, their roots, their foundation.  You’d expect 
students to follow a teacher’s word.  But when Jesus says his words will set them free, 
pride in the family heritage kicks in.  They answered him, "We are Abraham's 
descendants and have never been slaves of anyone” (John 8:33).  “We have never 

been slaves.  We’re grounded on Abraham, and that makes us free.”  Politically and 
socially speaking, they know that’s a ridiculous claim with 400 years of slavery in Egypt 
and with the long history of occupiers right down to Rome.  But intellectually and 
spiritually, they claimed they were no slaves.  
 
Truth be told, Abraham actually was a good foundation, as long as they don’t just gaze 
backward at their ancestry but rather look forward to the Messiah promised from 
Abraham’s line.  There’s Abraham, and then there’s Abraham’s line—depends on how 
that’s understood.  Sadly, when Jesus challenged their resting on heritage, many 
circled the wagons, defending their place in Abraham’s line as a guarantee.  They were 
off the proper foundation.  Worse, they’d done it to themselves.  Heritage in and of itself 
brought nothing.  Being grounded in and on the One promised by God in grace to 
Abraham and then to Israel on up to John 8 meant everything.  Now here was God’s 
chosen one right before their very eyes, trying to set them on the right foundation, and 
they want to dwell misguided in the past.  God in grace would not give up on them but 
would give them plenty more to see with Calvary and the empty tomb.  In that way 
Abraham was a blessing to the John 8 listeners and to all the nations (Genesis 12:1–
3)—not by being part of a bloodline but by Christ’s blood. 
 
Today we remember the Reformation, a time of getting back on the foundation.  In 
Luther’s day the (institutional) church had become an “Abraham,” a guarantee because 
of its long past and grand present—more impressive certainly than what the Jews could 
muster in John 8.  Yes, there was talk of Christ and faith, of sin and grace, but the 
foundation was not quite right because along with that came more talk calling for a need 
to do something to wrap up salvation.  This was not some crude salvation by works—a 
caricature—but rather a more subtle salvation by faith finished with or supplemented by 
works.  It sounds good, and it’s close, but (—think here of a builder’s level—) it’s not on 
bubble.  Close leaves us on shaky ground, never sure how things will end. 
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Putting things back on solid ground is easier said than done.  Many in Dr. Martin 
Luther’s day rested on their “Abraham,” the institutional church that they said would 
make them free. But in fact the message of faith plus works left people feeling around, 
groping for the bottom.  “How much is enough?” the young monk Luther asked himself.  
But when he looked within himself, in all honesty there was nothing to build on.  Luther 
felt the truth of Paul’s lament:  “I know that nothing good lives in me, that is, in my 
sinful nature” (Rom 7:18).  Only when Luther understood that the “righteousness” God 

required was not a quantity Luther had to amass but rather a quality God gives in and 
through Christ, only then did Luther see the gates of paradise flung wide open.  That’s 
the message we heard in Romans, our second reading today.  “But now a 
righteousness from God, apart from law, has been made known, to which the Law 
and the Prophets testify.  This righteousness from God comes through faith in 
Jesus Christ to all who believe. … For we maintain that a man is justified by faith 
apart from observing the law” (Rom 3:21-22,28).  The foundation is not some 
Abraham-ancestry (a glorying in the past) but rather the gift God gives through 
Abraham, namely, Jesus the Christ with his grace and love, with his life, death, and 
resurrection.  In a sense, the Reformation was site work to set right the foundation, 
pointing to grace that frees through God’s love seen in his Son.  The foundation once 
overgrown and cluttered was clear again:  forgiveness, life, and salvation by grace 
alone held fast in faith alone, as the Word makes plain. 
 
Praise God for that!  But be careful.  History may not repeat itself, but, as Mark Twain 
said, it does rhyme.  The John 8 problem echoed in Luther’s day, and it can sound 
again among us.  It happens when Luther becomes our “Abraham,” and we get no 
farther than a Reformation heritage.  Now, nothing wrong in remembering or giving 
thanks, but the Reformation matters because the message matters.  It is still present 
tense.  Philip Melanchthon, Luther’s co-worker, was once asked why at Christmas 
Christians sing “to you is born this day,” when Bethlehem was history.  Because, 
Melanchthon replied, it is still true:  there still is a need and still the promise that still is 
held in faith. While the Reformation message—the biblical message—may rest on the 
past with God’s promise tied to historic events, the promise communicates today.  
Abraham (and plenty more) lived in promise (see Hebrews 11), a promise repeated in 
John 8 (—“You will be free”—), a promise dusted off and recovered by Luther, and a 
promise for us today as well.  Christ says, “This baptism is your entrance into my 
kingdom. This cross and empty tomb are yours, conquered. This is my body and blood 
for you for the forgiveness of sins.”  All present promises grounded in his grace.  
 
It is so basic, but good foundations are like that:  nothing fancy, just rock solid.  The 
promise of God’s love is sure.  No room for misplaced pride in Abraham past.  Instead, 
grounded in grace there’s joy without end.  It’s the truth here and now, and it makes us 
free.  Amen. 


